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Details of Visit:

Author: aznasslvr
Location 2: Earls court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Oct 2020 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

basement flat nr earls court stn, warwick rd exit
disgusting patio/porch/front garden/area, cigarette butts, litter, open panels, a discarded chair,
wooden boards, plinths etc looks a right state
inside, hallway is pitch black, i can see mimi only from the illuminated screen of her phone
i'd later find out ("water come" while she points to the light fixture) that there was water damage in
the bathroom right around the area where there is electrical wiring and a 4-way extension is duct
taped to the wall next to the bathtub where it leads up to the attic/loft/crawl space

can't blame mimi for any of that though!

The Lady:

mimi is good looking, short, probably around 31yrs old, from isan region of thailand, just my type
boobs are big but not a great job done by the doc
couple of tattoos
nice skin and body although ass and belly a tad on the chunky side for a girl of her height
quiet girl, polite, we had a few laughs over the 2 hours

The Story:

massage was excellent, b2b was very decent
oily boobjob was a highlight
owo was good, sloppy, but a little toothy sometimes and zero ball games
at this point it went a little downhill
during sex i ask about anal, she says yes but slowly, i get the tip in for 30 seconds and its over, she
ran to her phone and translated that it hurt too much
i lost my mojo here but soon got it back thanks to her hands boobs and mouth, then she rode me til
i popped

massage, chit chat, round 2 see round 1 plus other positions and cim, shower and i was gone

over the 2 hours i was denied rimming, fingering, anal play, anal, facial and filming (i only asked in
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jest as there was a tripod next to the bed!)

if i see a girl that denies a couple of listed services thats fine, no need to mention it, but so much of
mimi's menu is apparently unavailable and so the profile should be updated!

will i return?
not at the current location and not unless those advertised services are actually on offer
however i will try the agency again
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